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Target:Kathmandu
 
With the government refusing to reciprocate, the Maoists  end their 
extended 4 month unilateral ceasefire and prepare to begin a guerilla 
campaign in and around the Nation’s capital city Kathmandu •
An overview of the ceasefire • The death toll since 1996 and 1 Feb. 05 • 
The ceasefire and the world's reaction. (Page 9)

PrcfO{eL P8;M ;d:of ;+u} r]tgfdfa[l4
;+qmLtx?af6} /]l8of]af6 P8;af/] r]tgf
PrcfO{eL  P8\;sf] k|sf]k g]kfnsf] k'jL{ If]qdf ;d]t a9\bf] 5 
.;f] /f]usf sf/0f @))% sf] hgj/L otf xfn ;Dd @$ hgfsf] 
d[To' eO{;s]sf] kfO{Psf] 5 .

k'jf{~rndf /x]sf PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLtx?sf] ;+:yfx?sf] ;Dks{df 
cfPsfx? dWo] @ bh{gsf] d[To' ePsf] xf] eg] ;Dks{d} gcfO{ 
d[To' x'g]x? w]/} x'g ;Sg] w/fg kf]h]l6esf cWoIf tyf k'jf{~rn 
;d'xsf ;b:o g/]znfn >]i7 atfp5g . rf/ jif{ cl3 /fhwfgL 
aflx/ k'jf{~rndf klxnf] k6s cfkm'nfO{ PrcfO{eL ;+qmd0f ePsf] 
;fj{hgLs ug]{ g/]znfn clxn] k'jL{ If]qdf ;+qmdLtx? ;+u7Lt 
ag]/ hgr]tgfdf ;lqmo ePsf] atfp5g . pgsf cg';f/ k'jL{ 
If]qdf xfn ! ;o *% hgf ;+qmdLtx? ;Dks{df /x]sf5g . 

lt dWo] k"jf{~rn e/Ldf xfn;Dd #@ hgf ;+qmldt 
dlxnfx? /x]sf] tYof+ssf] b]vfpFb5 .

w/fg ;x/df dfq ;g\ !((* df nfu' cf}ifw 
b'Aof{;gLx?sf] /ut kl/If0f ubf{ %% k|ltztdf PrcfO{eL 
kf]h]l6e kfO{Psf] lyof] . t/ kof{Kt hgr]tgfsf sf/0f 
nfu'cf}ifw k|of]ustf{x?df ;+qmd0f 36\b} uPsf] kfO{Psf] 
5 . w/fgdf sfof{/t lsofr' k'ghL{jg s]Gb|sf cg';f/ 
@))# df Go' P/f sf7df08f}n] / @))% df k'ghL{jg 
s]Gb|n] u/]sf] kl/If0fdf #% tyf #^ k|ltztdf dfq 
PrcfO{eL kf]h]l6e kfO{Psf] lyof] .
(Page 6)

"The objectives of the policy of the 
US government and that of His 
Majesty the King are the same: to 
protect Nepal’s young democracy 
from terrorism, corruption and bad 
governance, to see a more stable and 
developed Nepal."

             - Ambassador Madhu Raman 
Acharya, Permanent Mission to the 
United Nations. 
(Full interview, page 9)

DJ Raju rules the music 
charts in Kathmandu 
(Page 12)

Shabda: Nepali youth 
publication to launch 
in Canada (Page 5)

Maoists have declared they are working on surrounding Kathmandu valley and preparing for guerilla warfare.
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With 14 years of experience in London, 
Belgium, 

Brunei and New York, you know you 
can't go wrong with 

Sambu  Moktan's video services!

Ph: 917.930.2336

Email: moktan_digital@yahoo.com

Moktan Digital 
Studio

For all your professional Digital 
Video Services:

 Birthdays and Sweet 16s
Weddings

Music Videos
Editing 

Replication of VCDs or DVDs

Tangra Masala is pleased to announce

the new branch TANGRA

And now,
along with your favorite 

Asian Fusion Cusine

we also offer a

PARTY HALL
and CATERING SERVICES!

39- 23 QUEENS BLVD
SUNNY SIDE, NY 11104

718. 786. 8181
718. 786. 8008
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Letters
Hi,
It was a shame that the unilateral 
ceasire fire was not reciprocated by 
the government. True, the Maoists 
were using it for their own benefits, 
but wouldn't agreeing to a bilateral 
ceasefire have forced the Maoists to 
either maintain the deal or look like war 
mongers infront the world? The ball 
was in the King's court, but everytime 
something major is about to happen, 
the King seems to be getting ready for a 
trip. He wasn't in Nepal when the Maoists 
and the parties joined forces and as 
the ceafire deadline came to an end, 
he was on trip outside of Kathmandu. 
Is everyone just playing games here? I 
don't mind games, but please, not at the 
cost of the lives of Nepalis. 
Binod KC

Hi,
I really do want to go back to Nepal and 
live and work there, not even do anything 
grand as such. But every day this idea 
seems more foolish. Not everyone has 
the ability to "do something" for the 
country. In fact, so many of us barely 
manage to do something for ourselves. 
But even when we hope to do whatever 
we can, even if it is for ourselves, in 
Nepal, those in the leadership of all 
parties fail us repeatedly.   
A fragment of the Nepali Diaspora

Hello,
I was wondering where I can find 
the press statement about the end 
of the ceasefire by Maoist Chairman 
Prachanda. 
Sarina, UK

Dear Sarina,
Please check our report on page 14. You 
can also find it online at www.insn.org
NepA
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Namaste,
It's interesting and impressive to know 
that Nepali musicians are being chosen 
as goodwill ambassadors by UN related 
projects. Congratulatins to Lochan 
Rizal.
Gaurav Shrestha, Nepal

Hi,
I would like to wish all my friends in the 
US a wonderful New Year. 
Ramesh Shrestha, Thamel.

Hello,
It was interesting to find out about your 
paper. I hadn't reazlied that there would 
be a Nepali paper like this in New York. 
Congratulations and good luck to the 
team. 
Ramesh Shrestha, Thamel.

Complains, comments, 
feedback and suggestions are 
welcome anytime, all the time.

letters@nepaliaawaz.com 
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xªsªdf g]kfnL efiff ;flxTo ;+:s[lt ;Ktfx
xªsªdf g]kfnL efiff, ;flxTo / ;+:s[ltsf] 
alnof] cfwf/ :tDe tof/ kfg{sflglDt 
xªsª snf dlGb/sf] cfof]hgfdf oxfF 
…g]kfnL efiff ;flxTo ;+:s[lt ;Ktfx @))%' 
ut @% lb;Da/b]lv z'? ePsf] 5 . 
k|To]s jif{sf] clGtd ;Ktfx cyf{t lb;Da/ 
@%–#! tfl/v;Ddsf] cjlwnfO{ pT;jsf] 
?kdf dgfOg] ePsf] 5 . 

klxnf] k6s z'ef/De ePsf] o; sfo{qmddf 
o; k6s b'O{ lbgdfq sfo{qmd ul/g] ePsf] 
5 . klxnf] sfo{qmd lb;Da/ @% tfl/v 
;DkGg eO;s]sf] 5 eg] cfufld #! 
lb;Da/df bf]>f] sfo{qmd ul/g] cfof]hsn] 
hfgsf/L lbPsf] 5 .

klxnf] lbg cyf{t ut @% tfl/v cfOtfjf/
sf lbg xªsªdf /x]sf ;flxTosf/x?sf] 
Ps e]nf g]kfnLx?sf] 3gfj:tL /x]sf] o'gnª 
6fpgxndf ;DkGg ePsf] 5 . laxfg 
!) ah]b]lv lbp;f]sf] # ah];Dd ;+rfng 
ePsf] ;f] sfo{qmddf g]kfnL ;flxTosf 
cl3OFbf wf/fx?, xªsª]nL g]kfnL ;flxTo 
ljifo ;+uf]i7L, ljZj ;flxTosf df]8x? / 

cl3OFbf wf/fx? Pj+ lkmNd, ;+uLt, snf 
/ ;flxTosf] kf/:kl/s ;DaGwx?sf af/]df 
pkl:yt ljåfgx?n] rrf{ u/]sf lyP . 

xªsªs} k[i7e'lddf n]lvPsf syf, 
sljtfx?sf af/]df ;d]t l6Kk0fL tyf 
;dfnf]rgf ul/Psf] pQm sfo{qmddf  
syfsf/ /fO{ rGb| b'dLn] …xªsª]nL g]kfnL 
;flxTo cGtu{t syf' ljifodf sfo{kq k|:
t't ug'{ ePsf] lyof] . To:t}u/L sdn 
k|;fb kf}8]nn] …xªsª]nL g]kfnL efiffsf] 
jt{dfg :t/ / o;sf] eljio', lzj 

k|wfgn]  …xªsª]nL g]kfnL ;flxTo cGtu{t 
uLltsfJo' r'/fjfxfb'/ yfkfn] …xªsª]nL 
g]kfnL ;flxTosf] pTej / ljsf;', ls;g 
/fO{n] …xªsª]nL g]kfnL klqsfdf g]kfnL 
;flxTo', gGb /fO{n] …jt{dfg g]kfnL efiff 
/ j0f{ljGof;', czf]s uxt/fhn] …xªsª]nL 
g]kfnL hLjg / ;+:s[lt' ljifodf sfo{kq 
k:t't u/]sf lyP . 

ljleGg ;/sf/L tyf gLlh ljBfnodf 
cWoog/t g]kfnL ljwfyL{x?åf/f syf tyf 
sljtfx?sf] kf7 ul/Psf] ;f] sfo{qmddf 
;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL ljwfyL{x? cfˆgf hflto 
e]ife'iffdf pkl:yt ePsf lyP . cfsif{s 
d~r ;hfj6  Pj+ pNn]Vodfqfdf slj 
n]vsx? pkl:yt ePsf] ;f] sfo{qmddf 

pkGof;sf/ b]z ;'Aaf, ef]u]g PSn], /fhf/
fd zfxL nufotsf AolQmx?sf] pkl:ytL 
/x]sf] lyof] . 

;Ktfx cGtu{tsf] bf]>f] tyf clGtd 
sfo{qmd cfufdL #! lb;Da/sf lbg 
o'gnª lyP6/xndf :yfgLo ljBfnox?df 
cWoog/t ;[hgzLn g]kfnL ljwfyL{nfO{ 
;d]6]/ pgLx?df g]kfnL efiffsf] eflifs 
;Lk ljsf;af/] sfo{lzlj/ k|:t't ul/g] 
cfof]hs ;ldltsf cWoIf Ps/fh /fO{n] 
atfpg' ePsf] 5 . sfo{qmddf cdf]b /fO{, 
b]j/fh /fO{, ;'lk|of u'?ª, Hof]lt, ;+b]z, :
d[lt, lbkf u'?ª nufotsfx?n] cfˆgf] 1fg 
vlr{Psf lyP . 

k|s
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WAVE, a leading youth and pop culture 
magazine published by Himalmedia in 
Nepal, is gearing up to host their 4th 
annual web designing contest Wave 
Web Winner <Redefine The Web> this 
year. The participants will be judged for 
six main categories which include Best 
Site for Visual Appeal, User Friend-
liness, Content, Technicality, and the 
Editor’s Choice Award. This is only web 
designing contest of its kind in Nepal 

and over the last four years has not 
only encouraged but also helped many 
young Nepali web designers to land 
jobs and learn more about their craft. 
Those interested can participate for the 
contest or find out more details about 
it online at the website “www.com.np”. 
There is one catch though; in order to 
take part, you must be a 30- years old or 
younger Nepali living in Nepal. 

The �th Annual Wave Web Winner �005

Nepalis residing in Washington DC 
have launched a new community paper 
called Vishwa Sandesh. “We published 
our first issue on 31 De. 05. And though 
it is a monthly publication for now, we 
hope to make it a fortnightly and then 
eventually a weekly,” said Hemanta 
Shrestha, one of the publishers. As for 
the content of the paper, “there is no 
fixed content as such. We are open to 
everything as long as it's not something 
biased,” he told Nepali Aawaz. The 
price of the publication has also not 

New Nepali Community paper in 
Washington DC

been decided yet. The first issue was 
distributed for free but the publishers 
are planning to sell the paper for $0.25/
copy and $20/year or $40/2 years 
for subscribers. Much like this publi-
cation, Vishwa Sandesh prints articles 
and news in both Nepali and English. 
Another paper launched in New York 
last week, headed by a former Nepali 
Aawaz staff, has also adapted the same  
bilingual format. 

                         

b]j/fh /fO{ 
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w/fg pT;j @)^@ ;'? 
–cg'zLn >]i7, w/fgdf

w/fg pT;j )^@ sf nfuL clxn] k'/} w/
fg ;x/ emlsemsfp eP/ >[ª\ufl/Psf] 5 
eg] ljjw cf}Bf]lus k|b{zgL / vfg]s'/fsf 
@ ;o @) :6nx? efg'rf}s b]vL 5ftf 
rf}s ;Ddsf] ;8sdf /x]sf] 5 . 

a]nfotL pRr kbs leS6fl/of qm; ljh]tf 
e'tk'j{ uf]vf{ ;}lgs /fd axfb'/ lnDa'n] 
Ps eAo ;df/f]xsf aLr a'wjf/ b]vL ;'? 
ePsf] tLg lbg] w/fg pT;j @)^@ sf] 
;d'b\3f6g ug'{eof] .

k'; @@ ut] ;Dd ;+~rfng x'g] pT;jsf] 
cj;/df a'wjf/ w/fgsf] efg' rf}sdf Ps 
s/f]8 ?k}ofsf] nufgLdf lgdL{t  w/fg 
306f3/, e'sDk :df/s tyf u|Lg kfs{sf] 
;d]t pb3f6g ul/of] . xªsªdf /x]sf 
w/fg], w/fg gu/jf;L / gu/ kflnsf 4f/
f lgdL{t 306f3/sf] pb\3f6gk5L a'wjf/ 
b]vLg} ;j{;fwf/0fsf] nfuL k|j]z v'Nnf 
ul/Psf] 5 .  306f3/ ;+u} hfkfgdf 
/x]sf w/fg]x?sf] cfly{s ;xof]udf @)$% 
;fnsf] e'sDkdf kl/ lbjfFut ePsf w/
fg]sf] ;Demgfdf e'sDk :df/ssf] lgdf{0f 
ul/Psf] 5 .

a'wjf/sf] ;df/f]xdf xªsªsf] w/fg 
306f3/ lgdf{0f tyf cfly{s ;+sng 
;dLltsf ;+of]hs t]h axfb'/ /fO{n] w/fg 
gu/ kflnsfsf ;lrj lbjfs/ jf:tf]nfnfO{ 
306f3/sf] rfjL x:tfGt/0f ug'{eof] . ;f] 
cj;/df af]Ng' x'b} /fO{n] lab]zdf /x]/ 
klg cfk\mgf] b]z / 7fpsf nfuL s]xL 
ug'{k5{ eGg] wf/0ff /fv]/ xªsªdf /x]sf 
w/fgjf;Lx?n] cfk\mgf] 7fFpsf] ljsf;sf 
nfuL 306f3/ lgdf{0f u/]sf] atfpg'eof] . 
pxfFn] cfudL lbgdf klg xªsªaf6 o:tf] 
;xof]u eO{/xg] atfpg'eof] . 

;df/f]xdf w/fg pT;j d'n cfof]hs 
;ldltsf ;+of]hs tyf 306f3/ lgdf{0f tyf 
cg'udg ;ldltsf ;+of]hs, k'j{ gu/ k|d'v 
dgf]h s'df/ d]ofª\af]n] hg ;xefuLtfsf 
nfuL b]zs} gd'gf ;x/ w/fgsf jf;LGbfn] 
xªsª / hfkfgjf;L w/fg]sf] ;xof]udf 
csf]{ pbfx/l0fo sfd u/]sf] atfpg'eof] . 
pxfFn] w/fgsf] ljsf;sf nfuL s'g} kf6L{ 
/ ;d'x gx]/L ;fd'lxs ?kdf ;xsfo{ ug]{ 

w/fgjf;Lsf] Pstfs} sf/0fn] cfh w/fg 
hg ;xefuLtfdf cu|0fL /x]sf] atfpg'eof] 
. ;df/f]xdf af]Nb} w/fg xªsª d~rsf 
;+:yfks ;lrj ls;g /fO{n] xªsªdf 
/x]sf w/fgjf;Ln] cfk\mgf] 7fFpdf lgdf{0f 
u/]sf] 306f3/ ;+u} cGo ljsf;sf sfo{ 
;d]t cfudL lbgdf ug}{ hfgsf/L lbg'ePsf] 
lyof] .

pb3f6\g ;df/f]x cl3 ljljw hghftLo 
;f+:s[lts emfFsL ;lxtsf] lazfn ¥ofnLn] 
gu/ kl/qmdf u/]sf] lyof] . cfGtl/s 
ko{6gsf]  gf/f;lxt ;'? ePsf] w/fg 
pT;jsf] pb\3f6g ;df/f]xdf cfof]hssf 
tkm{af6 306f3/ tyf e'sDk :df/ssf 
nfuL ;xof]u ug]{ rGbfbftfx?nfO{ tyf 
w/fg xªsª d~raf6 lgdf{0f tyf 
cg'udg ;ldtLsf kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ k|z+;f 
kq ljt/0f ul/Psf] lyof] . ;f] cj;/df 
;Dk"0f{ rGbfbftfx?sf] gfdfjnL;lxt lgdf{0f 
sfo{sf] cfoJoo / 306f3/af/] hfgsf/L 
n]vx? ;dflxtsf]  :dfl/sfsf] ljdf]rg 
ul/Psf] lyof] . 

tLg lbg] w/fg pT;jsf qmddf ;8s 
pT;j, hftLo klx/g, uLt, g[To tyf 
vfgf k|bz{gL, ax'eflifs slj uf]i7L, kmf]6f] 
tyf lrqsnf k|b{zgL, ljljw ;fF:s[lts 
sfo{qmd ;+~rfng eO{/x]sf5g .  kf]v/
fsf snfsf/x?n] nf]s bf]xf]/L sfo{qmd k|:
t't u/]sf5g eg] pT;jsf] clGtd lbg 
gfO{ dnfO{ s]xL rflxb}g rnlrqsf] k|b{zg 
ul/g] sfo{qmd /x]sf] 5 .

w/fg gu/ kflnsf, 306f3/ lgdf{0f tyf 
cg'udg ;ldltsf] cfof]hgf, 6'jf]u{ ljo/sf] 
k|fof]hg tyf lxdfnog a}+ssf] ;x k|fof]hg 
/x]sf] w/fg pT;jsf] k|j4{s g]kfn 
ko{6g jf]8{ /x]sf] 5 . pT;j cjlwe/df 
b'O{nfv eGbf a9L dfgL;n] cjnf]sg ug]{ 
cfof]hsx?n] atfPsf5g .

4 Jan. 06. Minnesota. A two-car crash in 
the southern Minesota state Highway 4 
south of St. James has left three Nepali 
students dead yesterday. They have 
been identified as Utsav Basnet (19, 
male) and Bedji Kharel (20, female), both 
students at the South Minnesota State 
Uni. The third passenger in the vehicle 
was 20-year-old Nishma Timilsina. She 
had attended Marshall school last spring 
but was not currently enrolled there. 

Funeral services for the three 
students will be held in  L a k e w o o d 
Cemetry, Minn., Minnesota.  

All three were passengers in the 
car being driven by a 17-year-old 
American girl from Clarks Grove. The 
4th passenger in the car at the time of 

the accident and the driver have both 
been taken to the Mankato Hospital 
but their conditions were not known 
at the time this paper went to print. 

According to the State Patrol of Mankato, 
the accident occurred when the car tried 
to make a U-turn from the right shoulder 
of the road. The 82-year-old man who 
was driving the other car is reported to 
be good condition at a Madelia hospital.  

This is the second fatal car crash 
in the last 30 days involving Nepali 
students. In December 2005, Troy 
University student Varsha Pradhanand 
died when the car she was driving 
skid off the road and injured her head. 

Shabda: Nepali youth publication to 
launch in Canada 

Initiated in 2005 by three young Nepali- 
Canadian women from Toronto, Shabda 
- which literally translates to “word” in 
English - is to be the first youth magazine 
of it’s kind in Canada. The magazine 
aims to promote intellectual activism 
amongst Nepali youth by giving them a 
platform to explore their creative, critical, 
and socio-political sides in writing. The 
magazine will be launched on January 
14 th, 2006 at the University of Toronto. 
During the event, some of the writers 
will read their articles and discuss  their 
inspiration for writing it. A short video 
capturing the vision and making of 
Shabda will also be screened. The final 
event of the evening will be a dance 
party. The $10 entrance fee will give you 
access to the event as well as a copy of 
the first issue of Shabda. The magazine 
will be sold for $7 in newsstands.

Three Nepali students in Minnesota 
die in a car crash; funeral organised

Utsav Basnet, Bedji Kharel and Nishma Timilsina died in a car crash on 2 Jan.06.

The cover of the first issue of Shabda.
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PrcfO{eL  P8\;sf] k|sf]k g]kfnsf] k'jL{ 
If]qdf ;d]t a9\bf] 5 .;f] /f]usf sf/0f 
@))% sf] hgj/L otf xfn ;Dd @$ 
hgfsf] d[To' eO{;s]sf] kfO{Psf] 5 .

k'jf{~rndf /x]sf PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLtx?sf] 
;+:yfx?sf] ;Dks{df cfPsfx? dWo] @ 
bh{gsf] d[To' ePsf] xf] eg] ;Dks{d} 
gcfO{ d[To' x'g]x? w]/} x'g ;Sg] w/fg 
kf]h]l6esf cWoIf tyf k'jf{~rn ;d'xsf 
;b:o g/]znfn >]i7 atfp5g . rf/ jif{ 
cl3 /fhwfgL aflx/ k'jf{~rndf klxnf] 
k6s cfkm'nfO{ PrcfO{eL ;+qmd0f ePsf] 
;fj{hgLs ug]{ g/]znfn clxn] k'jL{ If]qdf 
;+qmdLtx? ;+u7Lt ag]/ hgr]tgfdf ;lqmo 
ePsf] atfp5g . pgsf cg';f/ k'jL{ 
If]qdf xfn ! ;o *% hgf ;+qmdLtx? 
;Dks{df /x]sf5g . lt dWo] k"jf{~rn 
e/Ldf xfn;Dd #@ hgf ;+qmldt dlxnfx? 
/x]sf] tYof+ssf] b]vfpFb5 .

w/fg ;x/df dfq ;g\ !((* df nfu' 
cf}ifw b'Aof{;gLx?sf] /ut kl/If0f ubf{ 
%% k|ltztdf PrcfO{eL kf]h]l6e kfO{Psf] 
lyof] . t/ kof{Kt hgr]tgfsf sf/0f 
nfu'cf}ifw k|of]ustf{x?df ;+qmd0f 36\
b} uPsf] kfO{Psf] 5 . w/fgdf sfof{/t 
lsofr' k'ghL{jg s]Gb|sf cg';f/ @))# 
df Go' P/f sf7df08f}n] / @))% df 
k'ghL{jg s]Gb|n] u/]sf] kl/If0fdf #% tyf 
#^ k|ltztdf dfq PrcfO{eL kf]h]l6e 
kfO{Psf] lyof] .

k'jf{~rndf PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLtx? ;+ul7t 
x'g] qmddf clxn] /fli6«o PrcfO{eL tyf 
P8\; dxf;+3 g]kfnsf] If]qLo ;lrjfno 
k"jf{~rn PrcfO{eL tyf P8\; ;+3sf] :
yfkgf ;d]t ePsf] 5 . ;+3sf] sfof{nosf] 
ut d+;L/ !# ut] k|d'v lsofr' k'ghL{jg 
s]Gb|df lgb]{zs sdn ltu]nfn] pb\3f6g 
ug'{eof] .

w/fg kf]h]l6e ;d'x k'jf{~rdf v'n]sf] 
;+qdLtx?sf] klxnf] ;+:yf xf] . w/
fg kf]h]l6en] ;+:yf lj:tf/ ug]{ qmmdf 
k'jf{~rne/L ;=qmdLtx?nfO{ ;+u7Lt ug]{ 
sfd u/]k5L clxn] k'jf{~rn ;+u ag]sf] 5 
. ;+3sf cWoIfdf PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLt clht 
tfd|fsf/ /x]sf5g . ;f] ;+3 cGtu{t 
k"jf{~rn el/sf PrcfO{eL ;+qmldtx?sf] 
;]jf lbg], hgr]tgf lbg] sfd eg] w/

PrcfO{eL P8;M ;d:of ;+u} r]tgfdfa[l4
;+qmLtx?af6} /]l8of]af6 P8;af/] r]tgf

fg kf]h]l6en] x]g]{ u/]sf] / OGkmd]{zgsf] 
sfdx? rflx k"jf{~rn PrcfO{eL P8\; 
;+3n] x]g]{ u/]sf] s'/f ;f] kf]h]l6e u'|ksf 
cWoIf g/]z >]i7 atfp5g . 

;fy} pQm ;+3sf] k"jf{~rnleq cf7j6f 
;xof}uL ;d"xx? /x}sf 5g\ . h;cGtu{t 
w/fg kf]h]l6e ;d"x, gjls/0f Kn; lj/
f6gu/, :kz{ bds, emfkf Kn;,nfOkm 
nfOg Kn;, njs'z cf>d gjls/0f 
Kn; ljtf{df}8 emfkf, O6x/L Psn dlxnf 
;d"x,PdO lkP; df}/Ë /x]sf 5g\ .

a9\bf] ;+qmd0f /f]Sgsf nfuL k'jL{ If]qdf 
klg w]/} sfo{qmdx? ;+~rfng eO{/x]sf 
5g . PrcfO{eL ;+qmldt ue{jtL dlxnfåf/f 
s;/L ;'/lIft aRrf hGdfpg ;lsG5 eGg] 
;DaGwdf kL=Pd=6L=l;6L=sfo{qmdsf] af/]df 
s]lGb|t /xL w/fgsf] jL=kL=sf] :jf=lj= 
k|lti7fgsf]  8]G6nsf] xndf tLglbg] uf]i7L 
xfn} ;DkGg ePsf] 5 .

d+;L/ !@ b]lv !$ ut];Dd ;~rfng 
ul/Psf] ;f] uf]i7Ldf ! ;o hgf PrcfO{eL 
;+qmldt cfdfx?af6 hGd]sf $) k|ltzt 
afnaflnsfnfO{ PrcfO{eL ;+qmd0f x'g] 
tYof+sdf b]lvPsf]n] pQm k|ltztnfO{  sd 

u/L @) k|ltztdf emfg'{ g} ;f] kLPd6L;L6L 
k|f]u|fdsf] nIo /x]sf] s'/f k|lti7fgsf 
8f=j;'wf vgfnn] hfgsf/L lbg'eof] . ;fy} 
jxfFn] ;+qmldt cfdfaf6 hGd]sf lzz'nfO{ 
lbOg' kg]{ kf}li6s tTjsf ;fy s;/L x]/
ljrf/ ug]{ eGg] ;DaGwdf ;d]t atfpg' 
ePsf] lyof] .

;f]xL sfo{qmddf ufOgf] ljefusf ljz]if1 
8f=jf;'b]jn] kLPd6Ll;6L ;DaGwdf w/fgdf 
w]/} hgr]tgfsf] h?/L /x]sf] atfpg' x'Fb} 
;+qmldt cfdfn] aRrf hGdfpg], ghGdfpg] 
clwsf/ cfdfdf g} e/ kg]{ atfpg' eof] 
.

jL=kL=sf]=:jf=lj=k|lti7fg w/fg tyf 

o'lg;]kmsf] ;+o'Qm cfof]hgfdf ;DkGg ;f] 
tLglbg]  uf]i7Ldf Pgl;P;;Lsf k|ltlglw 
/fdlqmkfn l;+x, o'lg;]kmsf k|ltlglw a]sL 
yfkf, lgd{nf kf]v|]n, ;aL nfdf, 8f=nf]rgf, 
8f= lzj/fh ;d]tsf k|lzIfsx?n] k|lzIf0f 
lbg' ePsf] lyof] .

;f] uf]i7Ldf ;xefuLx?n] cfufdL lbgx?df 
PrcfO{eL÷ P8\; tyf kLPd6Ll;6Lsf] 
af/]df cf–cfkm\gf] If]qaf6 sl6a4 ?kdf 
sfd ug]{ k|lta4tf ;d]t JoQm u/]sf 
lyP . pQm uf]]i7Ldf ;d'bfodf sfd ug]{ 
;+3;+:yfsf k|ltlglwx?, :jf:YosdL{x? tyf 
;~rf/sdL{x?sf} ;xeflutf /x}sf} lyof} .

kLPd6Ll;6L sfo{qmd cGtu{t yfkfynL 
sf7df8f} l:yt d}6flg6L c:ktfndf, 
klZrdf~rndf g}kfnu~h / k"jf{~rndf 
jL=kL= k||lti7fgdf ;+qmldt ue{jtL 
dlxnfx?nfO{ lgMz'Ns :jf:Yo hfFr ug}{ 
s'/f k|bfg ub}{ cfPsf} 5 .

g]kfndf jif]{gL () xhf/ dlxnfx? ue{jtL 
x'g] / tL dWo] !* ;o hgf dlxnfx?df 
PrcfO{eL kfOPsf] / tL ;+qmldt dlxnfx?af6 
hlGdPsf $) k|ltzt aRrfx? ;d]t 
PrcfO{eL ;+qmldt kfOPsf] s'/f xfn} 
o'lg;]kmn] u/]sf] ;j]{If0fn] b]vfPsf] 5 .

c7f/f} P8\; lbj; -l8;]Da/!_ sf] cj;/df 
…P8\; /f]Sg] k|lta4tf u/f}Ú eGg] gf/fsf 
;fy k"jf{~rn PrcfO{eL÷P8\; ;+3, pKsf 
g]kfn , lsofr',  k'ghL{jg s]Gb|, cfDbf 
g]kfn, P8fu w/fg, g]kfn kl/jf/ lgof]hg 
;+3 ;'g;/L / g]kfn /]8qm; ;f];fO6Ln] 
ljleGg sfo{qmd ;DkGg u/]sf 5g\ .

;f] cj;/df pgLx?n] PrcfO{eL÷P8\;sf] 
hgr]tgf km}nfpb} s08d ljt/0f u/]sf 
lyP . P8fu w/fg cGt/u{t lszf}/
lszf}/L tyf o'jfo'jtL ;d"xn} 
…kfun P8\;Ú gfds ;8s gf6s d~rg 
u/}sf lyP  . PrcfO{eL÷ P8\; nfu}/ d[To' 
x'g]x?sf} ;Demgfdf d}gjQL afn}/ ljz}if 
sfo{qmd ;d]t ul/Psf] lyof] .

–cg'zLn >]i7
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ESTHER EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
GET JOBS AND START EARNING IMMEDIATELY!!!

SUPERMARKET * GROCERRY * DOMESTIC HELP *
SALONS* RESTAURANTS * DELIS* 

AND MANY MORE!!!

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS AND IMMEDIATE 
WORK  OPPORTUNITIES:

136- 89 ROOSEVELT AVE. #303, FLUSHING, NY 11354
PHONE: 718- 762- 4001

PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLtx? cfkm} /]l8of] Pª\s/
sf] ?kdf hgr]tgf d'ns sfo{qmd k|:t't 
u5{g / sfo{qmd pTkfbg u5{g /]l8of]sf 
;|f]tfx?sf] PrcfO{eL÷P8\; /f]u af/]sf 
lh1fzf d]6fp5g .

;'Gb} cgf}7f] nfUg ;S5 t/ laut 8]9 
jif{ b]vL w/fgsf ;+qmdLtx? df]xg ;'g'jf/ 
/ ;+uLtf ;'Aafn] /]l8of] sfo{qmd dfkm{t 
:yfgLo ;Ktsf]zL Pkm Pddf cfk\mgf] 
cfjfhsf] dfWodaf6 r]tgf 5l//x]sf5g . 
cfkm\g} k"j{ nfu" cf}ifw k|of]ustf{ >Ldfgaf6 
;+uLtf / ;fyL;+u nfu' cf}ifw lnbf ;femf 
;'O{ k|of]u u/]sf sf/0f PrcfO{eL ;+qmldt 
x'g k'u]sf df]xg /]l8of] sfo{qmd k|:tf]tf 
eO{ PrcfO[eL ;+qmldtxsf] clwsf/df 
cfwfl/t /]l8of] sfo{qmd gofF uf]/]6f] dfkm{t 
hgr]tgf lbg] u5{g\ .

ælhGbuLsf] s'g} df]8df c~hfgd} d 
PrcfO{eL ;+qmldt x'g k'u], st} tkfO{ 
klg e"njz ;fyLx?sf] nx}nx}df nfu]/ 
nfu" cf}ifw k|of]ustf{ / PrcfO{eL ;+qmldt 
t x'g nflu/xg' ePsf] 5}g <Æ egL pgLx? 
/]l8of] dfkm{t o:t} ;'dfu{df nfUg] clg 
hgr]tgfd"ns sfo{qmd k|:t't ug]{ u5{g\ . 
PS;g P8sf ;jfn k|d'v k|jf]w b]jsf]6fsf 
cg';f/ PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLtx? o;/L cfkm} 
/]l8of] Pª\s/sf] ?kdf ;dfhdf k|:t't 
ePsf] of] blIf0f PzLof s} klxnf] xf] . 

ljhk'/ dLl8of gfds o'jf kqsf/x?sf] 
;d'xn] ;+uLtf / df]xg nfo{ /]l8of] k|:
tf]tf / /]l8of] kqsfl/tf ;DalGw k|lzIf0f 
lbP/ sfo{qmd pTkfbg ug{ ;xof]u ub}{ 
cfPsf5g .

ls/ft ofSy'ª r'Dn'Ë k'ghL{jg s]Gb|sf] 
cfof]hgf, PSzg P8 g]kfn, w/fg  gu/
kflnsf, bds gukflnsf tyf lhNnf 
ljsf; ;ldlt ;'g;/Lsf] ;+o'Qm ;xof]udf 
ljhok'/ ldl8of u|'ksf] ;+of]hgdf ljut 
8]9 jif{cl3b]lv ;~rfng x'Fb} cfPsf] o; 
/]l8of]  sfo{qmddf slxn] pgLx? c~hfgd} 
PrcfO{eL ;+qmldt aGg k'u]sfx?sf] 
cfTd syf, r]tgfd"ns sljtf, slxn] 

PrcfO{eL÷P8\; ;DaGwdf sfd ug]{ 
JolQmx?sf] cGt/jftf{ lnP/ x/]s ljxLjf/ 
a]n'sL ;f9] ;ft ah]b]lv ;f9] cf7ah];Dd 
;Ktsf]zL PkmPdsf] Ps;o kfFr bzdnj 
5 d]ufxh{af6 ;'dfu{df nfUg] ;Nnfx 
lblG5g\ .
PrcfO{eL ;+qmldt dlxnfx?nfO{ ;dfhn] 
dfq geP/ cfkm\g} kl/jf/n] ;d]t e]befjsf] 
b[li6n] x]/L nfG5gf nufpg] u/]sf] s'/f 
;+uLtf / df]xg atfp5g atfp5g\ . 
eG5g–æ ;+qmdLtx?nfO{ ;dfhn] cem} klg 
;xh ?kdf lng ;s]sf 5}gg . >Ldfgåf/f 
;+qmldt aGg k'u]sf dlxnfx?nfO{ ;f;'n] 
cfkm\gf] a'xf/Lsf] rl/qdfly cf}+nf p7fO{ 
gs/fTds b[li6n] x]g]{ ub{5g\ . To:tf 

gs/fTds ;f]rfO{ ePsfx?nfO{ o; /]l8of] 
sfo{qmdn] r]tgf km}Nofpg] sfd u/]sf] 
5 .Æ

;dfhdf /x]sf hlt klg ;+qmldtx? 5g\ 
. pgLx?nfO{ klg /f]huf/d"ns cj;/x? 
k|bfg ug{ ;s] pgLx? klg ;dfhdf v'n]/ 
cfpg] xf};nf ldNg] pgLx? atfp5g . 
\–æPrcfO{eL ;+qmldtx? klg oxL ;dfhsf 
gful/s x'g\ t;y{ pgLx?nfO{ klg cGo 
gful/s ;/x oxL ;dfhdf v'n]/ a:g 
kfpg] clwsf/ x'g'k5{ .Æ pglx?n] eg] .
lsofr' k'ghL{jg s]Gb|sf] k'g:yf{kgf s]Gb|af6 
k'ghL{jg kfPsfx?dWo] PrcfO{eL ;+qmldt 
klg ePsfn] /]l8of] sfo{qmd dfkm{t hgr]tgf 
clej[l4 ug{ ;+qmldt tyf k|efljtx?sf] 
jsfnt ug]{ sfd ;+qmldtx?åf/f g} lsofr' 
k'ghL{jg s]Gb|n] kl/rflnt ub}{ cfPsf} s'/f 
;f} s}Gb|sf lgb}{zs sdn ltu}nf atfpg' 
x'G5 .

ljhok'/ ldl8of u|'ksf cWoIf ofqf y'n'ª 
o; sfo{qmdn]  sfo{qmd k|:tf]tfåo ;+uLtf 
/ df}xgsf] hLjgdf lgs} kl/jt{g cfPsf] 
atfp5g . eGG5g–æ /]l8of] so{qmdn] 
pgLx?sf} Ifdtf / JolQmTjsf] ljsf;;+u} 
;+qmldtx?sf] xs / clwsf/sf] af/]df 
;d]t s'/fx? ;DalGwt lgsfo / ;/f]sf/
jfnfx? ;dIf k'¥ofpg dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf 
v]Nb} cfPsf] 5 .Æ

Nepalis celebrate Tamu Lochhar in Boston

On 2 January ‘06, Nepalis in Boston got 
together to celebrate the Tamu Lochhar 
party.  Lochhar (Losar) is the New Years 
celebration for many ethnic groups in 
Nepal and is celebrated based on the 
Lunar calendar. For the Gurungs, it falls 
on the 15th of the Nepali month Poush. 
This year’s celebration in Boston is just 
a prelude to Tamu Lochhar                  
 celebrations all over the world including 

New York (7 Jan. 06) in the US, and 
Sydney (7 Jan.06) and Melbourne (8 
Jan.06) in Australia. The Boston event 
featured several cultural performances 
by the troupe from New York. Amongst 
other things, there was a Gurung Nach, 
a speech from the President of the 
communty, a Dohori, live band and a 
raffle draw.  
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Target:Kathmandu
With the government refusing to reciprocate, the Maoists  end their extended 4 month unilateral ceasefire and prepare to 
begin a guerilla campaign in and around the Nation’s capital city Kathmandu.                                     

The ceasefire
As three bombs exploded near simul-
taneously in the western towns of 
Pokhara, Butwal and Bhairawa on 2 
Jan. 06, hours after the Communist 
Party of Nepal (Maoist) declared their 
four month ceasefire over, citizens 
across the country shuddered fearing 
of the heightened warfare that now 
seems inevitable in this new year. 
Despite repeated calls by bodies like 
the UN and many rights groups, the 
Nepali government headed by the 
King himself since 1 Feb. 05, refused 
to reciprocate the ceasefire. Instead, a 
little over a week before the ceasefire 
was to end, the Royal Nepalese Army 
launched it’s biggest yet operation in 
the Maoist heartland Rolpa. 

A press statement by the UN said 
it regretted that “appeals from the 
people of Nepal and the international 
community have not been heeded”. 
Here is a quick recap of the ceasefire 
that was.

2 September ‘05: CPN (Maoist) 
declare a 3- month- ceasefire as the 
always do for the Dasain and Tihar 
festival.  Citizens, Rights groups and 
International community hopes the 
Government reciprocates but are 
disappointed.

Mid-November ‘05: CPN (Maoist) 
and the agitating 7 Party Alliance sign 
a 12 point MoU in Delhi; though many 
things remain vague and unclear in 
the MoU, it is generally accepted as a 

start of something good in the political 
deadlock in Nepal. 

2 December ‘05: CPN (Maoist) extend 
the ceasefire for one more month. The 
government continues to ignore pleas 
of reciprocating the ceasefire. 

Late December ‘05: RNA launches 
its’ biggest operation yet in the 
Maoist heartland Rolpa. According 
to reports, 25 companies of soldiers, 
one from each battalion in the country, 
were deployed for the operation 
coordinated by RNA’s mid-western 
headquarters in Surkhet.  

1 January ‘05: One day before 
the ceasefire deadline ends, King 
Gyanendra and Queen Komal leave 
for a 3 week tour of Eastern Nepal. 

2 January ‘05: The unilateral ceasefire 
ends with no reciprocation from the 
King’s government. Later that day, 
bombs explode in Pokhara, Butwal 
and Bhairawa (Western Nepal). No 
casualties were reported.

3 January ‘05: In Taplejung (Eastern 
Nepal) King Gyanendra assures people 
about the coming peace and stability 
in the country. In Pokhara (western 
Nepal), four bombs, including one at 
a Deputy Supoerintendent of Police’s 
residence, explodes. One man was 
injured and taken to the hospital for 
treatment. 

Death toll during the ceasefire:
2 September - 2 December ‘05: During the Maoist called Ceasefire, a total of 75 
Nepalis were killed in the conflict; 62 by the security forces and 13 by the Maoists. 
(Informal Sector Service Center (INSEC) report). 

The number of people killed in the conflict dropped to four a week from about 30 
a week before September.” (Nepali Times, #279)

Target Kathmandu
The CPN (Maoist) haven’t been shy 
about declaring their plans to attack 
the capital city Kathmandu. And in 
the last several years, the city has 
lived through it’s moments of fear and 
anxiety about the impending attack. 
Late 2003 and a good part of 2004 
was perhaps Kathmandu’s closets 
brush with the People’s Liberation 
Army (Maoist) when bomb threats 
became a regular affair and actual 
explosions a dangerous reality in the 
city. 

After earning some goodwill and 
mending public relations during the 
extended 4- month ceasefire, and 
clearly building their strength during 
the time, the Maoists have decided 
not to wait for the government to recip-
rocate. “The government continued 
its military operation even during the 
period of unilateral ceasefire,” wrote 
Maoist supremo Prachanda in the 
press statement declaring the end of 
the ceasefire. 

Few weeks ago, the Maoists invited 
a selected group of journalists for a 
mass gathering in their stronghold 
district of Rukum. There they 
declared their plans for 2006; should 
the political process fail, the Maoists 
will naturally resort to guerilla warfare. 
Now that the ceasefire has expired, 
the Maoists from both Eastern and 
Western regions of Nepal are already 
on the move to surround Kathmandu 
valley. They also made it clear to the 
jounalists that should the King play 
foul with the parties and the civil 
society, the People’s Liberation Army 
(Maoist) will march onto the city. 

Red February
The Maoists also have a reason to 
show power and force in the coming 
month; February marks their People’s 
Movement’s 10th Anniversary while 1 
Feb. will mark the 1st Anniversary of the 
King’s take over and on 8 Feb. the king’s 
government plans to hold Municipal 
elections. It is no secret that many of their 
militiamen have either lost faith in the war 
or are low on morale. Many have even run 
away from their companies to become 
armed robbers. The RNA’s PR office and 
the state media have also repeatedly 
reported news about Maoists surren-
dering to the State, some of which are 
true and others government propaganda. 
So for the Maoists, a show of their force 
in Kathmandu could mean a huge morale 
boost. But a decision to return to war, as 
well as the decision to not reciprocate a 
ceasefire, or take the help of a third party 
of peace negotiations, all means a huge 
loss of lives and continued bloodshed 
and instability in the country.  

Death toll after King Gyanendra’s take 
over on 1 February 05 - 30 November ‘05

861: Number of people killed by the State. 
482: Number of people killed by the CPN 
(Maoist).

Death toll related to the Maoist movement 
between 13 February ‘96 - 30 November 
‘05

8,283: Number of people killed by the 
State. 4,582: Number of people killed by 
the CPN (Maoist). 12,865: Total number 
of people killed.

(Death toll source: INSEC)

The ceasefire overview 
The Maoists: Abducted 8,777 people, 
forced school closures affecting 
30,000 students, looted money and 
medicine*. 

Security Forces: Intensified their 
activities, arrested citizens many of 
whom “disappeared”, charged 214 
people from 35 districts of being a 
Maoist and re-arrested 36 of them 

despite the court’s order to release 
them*. 

*Published by rights group Informal 
Sector Service Center (INSEC) in their 
report “Three Months of Ceasefire - An 
Assessment of Human Rights Situation 
during the Unilateral Ceasefire by CPN 
(Maoist) in Nepal”
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Left: Central Kathmandu and the parade ground. Right: Maoists have said they will march into Kathmandu should the King play foul with political parties and civil society. 
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A few months ago, Foreign Minister 
Ramesh Nath Pandey was here on a 
strong public relations campaign to 
garner international support for the 
current government. What has been 
the outcome of that so far? 

The diplomatic exercise of His Majesty’s 
Government, including the trips by 
the Foreign Minister, has considerably 
helped the international community 
to understand the situation in Nepal, 
especially after February 1, 2005. In 
a broad sense of the term, there is a 
general support to the government, 
because you don’t see enemies of 
Nepal around. A few of our friends may 
be suggesting a few things differently 
than we are pursuing regarding the 
situation in Nepal because they are just 
anxious to see the fruits of the policies 
of His Majesty’s Government sooner 
that later. That does not mean that they 
do not support Nepal. The international 
community is aware of His Majesty 
the King’s commitment to re-energize 
the multi-party democratic institutions 
through municipal and parliamentary 
elections and efforts to free Nepal’s 
young democracy from threats of 
terrorism and corruption. The interna-
tional community is already assisting 
Nepal in the execution of various 
development projects. A constructive 
engagement has begun in the field of 
human rights, especially after the estab-
lishment of a UN human rights office. 
The policy of support and engagement 
has been aptly demonstrated by several 
bilateral visits of high officials between 
Nepal and the respective countries. 

Was your office aware about the 
meetings that took place in Delhi 
[mid Nov. 05] when the agitating 
party leaders and the Maoist leaders 
met there?

No, not officially.  But you cannot remain 
ignorant of developments relating to 
your country’s situation. Just as you 

learnt it, I did too, through my informal 
sources that political activities were 
taking place outside Nepal. 

Why didn’t the government recip-
rocate the unilateral ceasefire 
declared by the Maoist? 

As far as I understand, no proposal was 
put forward to the government for an 
agreed ceasefire. The fact that it was 
“unilateral” suggests that it was meant to 
outsmart the government and it was not 
intended for a genuine and lasting peace. 
If there was a genuine overture for an 
agreed ceasefire with a view to arriving 
at the lasting solution of the existing 
problems in the country, I am confident 
that His Majesty’s Government would 
have taken the opportunity seriously 
and positively. You know the unilateral 
ceasefire was meant to be broken at 
convenience, demonstrated by the 
continued armed activities during the 
ceasefire as well as the escalation of the 
violence abruptly ending the unilateral 
ceasefire a few days ago, just when it 
was required most for the holding of 
municipal elections, an exercise in the 
sovereign rights of the people. 

India was host of the meetings 
between the agitating parties and the 
Maoists and they are also supplying 
arms to the Nepali military. And 2 
weeks ago the Indian government 
encroached more land in Eastern 
Kailai of Nepal. 

As independent and sovereign 
countries, neither country has any 
direct role in the internal politics on 
either side. But because there is an 
open border and there are common 
problems such as that of terrorism, it 
is in the interest of the both countries 
to have a solution to problems in Nepal 
so that it does not harm our tradi-
tionally friendly bilateral relations and 
our long-term interests. Because of an 
open border situation, India’s support 
and understanding is critical for the 
success of any proposal to put an end 
to violence and illegal armed activities 
in Nepal. The framework of cooperation 
also includes military to military cooper-
ation between the two countries. I doubt 
if the Indians were officially hosting the 
kind of meetings you suggest, though 
it cannot be ruled out that they did not 
know about it. Regarding any reported 
encroachment, the two sides need to 
work through established mechanisms 
for resolving such issues like we have 
frequently in the past. 

How important is it to continue 
supplying more arms to the Nepali 
military to end this political crisis? 

The Royal Nepalese Army has excellent 

relations with its counterparts in neigh-
boring countries and beyond. I think 
the supply of arms to a professional 
military should be kept out of politics, 
though there is no denying that you 
cannot solve a political crisis solely 
by military means. There has to be a 
political solution, which His Majesty’s 
Government fully subscribes to. But 
all sides will have to be ready to make 
political compromises acceptable to all, 
something which is not happening at the 
moment. To end the crisis, you need a 
political strategy, which the government 
is pursuing. It is understandable that 
there will be no solution purely with 
weapons, but in order to bring those 
who challenge the state using violence 
to the negotiating table, you must have 
a military edge.  

The US government had publicly 
refused to support the King’s 
government deeming it undemo-
cratic. But they have also sought 
Nepal’s support for the changes they 
want to make in the UN and in the 
past regularly helped Nepal secure 

Interview with Ambassador Madhu Raman Acharya 

Ambassador Madhu Raman Acharya, Permanent Mission to the United Nations, spoke to Nepali Aawaz about the ceasefire, 
Nepal’s foreign relations and the King and his vision for the country.         

��0. ���. ����

loans and grants from organisatios 
such as the World Bank and IMF, 
and given the RNA a lot of military 
hardware support. What is the US 
government’s stand with the Nepali 
government right now?

As far as I understand, the objectives 
of the policy of the US government 
and that of His Majesty the King are 
the same: to protect Nepal’s young 
democracy from terrorism, corruption 
and bad governance, to see a more 
stable and developed Nepal. There may 
be some differences on the speed and 
methods of achieving these objectives. 
Their policy on arms supply is also 
based on these perceived differences.  
Nepal, like the United States, wants 
reforms in the United Nations, so our 
interests match there. We can work 
with the US government for a mutually 
beneficial framework of relations, 
including in solving Nepal’s problems 
and supporting each other bilaterally 
and internationally. I am regularly in 
touch with US Permanent Represen-
tative John Bolton on issues of our 
mutual interest at the United Nations.  
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The king and his men thought, okay, so 
the Maoists are in Rolpa. If we can have 
army folks in the surrounding districts, 
and then drop a few thousand troops 
into Rolpa from the air, we got all bases 
covered.

These people, they are militarists, 
ideologically speaking, but they are not 
smart militarists.

The Maoists are not in Rolpa. They are 
in all 75 districts.

When the experts say there is no military 
solution to the civil war, they are right. 
They are not experts for no reason. 
Even if there were a military solution, a 
political solution is preferable. But it is 
not really a choice.

The Maoists have done their homework. 
They have managed to expose all the 
chinks in the 1990 constitution. They 
have managed to show the monarchy’s 
true face. They have brought the RNA 
to a standstill. No matter how many 
more troops the RNA hires, how 
many helicopters it buys, that military 
stalemate will still hold. Why? Because 
the Maoists do not fight a traditional 
war. Theirs is a war of a fundamental 
asymmetry. You send troops into Rolpa, 
and you get bomb blasts in Pokhara, 
Butwal and Bhairahwa. And these are 
just warning shots.

If Prachanda and Baburam were to feel 
they are getting personally targeted, 
maybe they will make an attempt on the 
king himself, and perhaps on Pyar Jung. 
So far both sides have refrained from 
going to that deep end. The Maoists 

might opt for suicide bombers if pushed 
into a corner.

I am not suggesting ideas to the 
Maoists. I am thinking up possible 
scenarios based on information that 
any average news reading person can 
glean from wars in other parts of the 
world. My analysis is not particularly 
sophisticated, it is basic.

Through their warning shots, the 
Maoists have sent their message that 
they are not cornered in Rolpa. They 
are not holed up.

“The party controls the gun,” the 
Maoists like to say. These are primarily 
political creatures. The gun has always 
been secondary to them. They ask to 
be dealt with politically. There is no 

other way to deal with them.

The king and the RNA can realize that 
now, or they can wait until 5,000 or 
10,000 more lives are lost. But I don’t 
believe they even have that option.

If the king were to kickstart the stalled 
civil war, and 500 more lives are lost to 
that, the country is going to erupt. And 
the king is going to bear the brunt of that 
eruption. This man is playing with fire. 
He is holding the country hostage to an 
archaic ideology called monarchism.

King Gyanendra, lead, follow or get out of the way

Parmendra Bhagat is a full time 
political activist based in New York. 

You can read his blogs at 
http://demrepubnepal.blogspot.com

He is pushing himself to a corner.

The Maoists blasted bombs in three 
towns. Do you think they could do it in 
30 towns? Do you think they could do it 
on larger scales? I think the answer to 
both questions is yes.

I am not suggesting let us surrender. 
First, there is no “us.” The people in 
power are not part of my “us.” Second, 
my primary point all along has been 
that I agree with the experts, there is no 
military solution, so let’s not even try.

Seeking a political solution and surren-
dering are two different things.

I am for a constituent assembly. If the 
Maoists are also for it, then all the glory 
to them. I am not for a constituent 

assembly because the Maoists are for 
it. We just happen to have common 
ground.

The beauty of the idea of seeking a 
political solution is that most of the 
details have already been worked out. 
Where else on earth have you seen that 
happen?

If the Maoists were going to go on 
the offensive anyways, I am glad they 
caused some minor damage to a few 
buildings. No lives have been lost. They 

did not attack some RNA installation.

They proved their point without any loss 
of lives on either side.

The Nepali people are watching. The 
Nepali people understand.

The Nepali people are smarter than the 
king, and the RNA. The Nepali people 
are smarter than the seven party alliance. 
The Nepali people are smarter than the 
Maoists. And they are watching. The 
Nepali people know exactly what the 
king is upto. This is cold hearted power 
play on his part: power for the sake 
of power, autocratic power, archaic, 
monarchical power.

The seven party alliance is in the lead. 
The alliance has a roadmap. The king 
has the option to try and negotiate some 
within that framework. But he does not 
have the option to reject the alliance 
outright.

The king’s time is passe.

The train of people power is on its way.

“ Seeking a political solution and     
surrendering are two different things.”

PARMENDRA BHAGAT
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Sunil Bardewa has 
released his second 
album Mero Guitar 
from Music dot com. 
The album contains 
eight pop rock ballads, 
including the single 
“Bihanima”which has 
been nominated for the 
Best Pop Vocal Perfor-
mance (Male) category 
in this year’s 9th Hits FM 
Music Awards which will 
be held later this month.

Similarly Music Dot 
Com also released new 
talent Mingma Sherpa’s 
debut album Feel. According to 
Rajesh Banshal of Music Dot Com, 

Mingma Sherpa is one of the five 
“new talents” in his label’s roster.  Dot 
Com has already released new artist 
Rajiv Lohani’s album earlier this year.

Music Dot Com logs in � new albums

Nepathya has released their latest album 
“Ghatana”. The title track is a a tribute 
to the violent Maoist insurgency related 
incident that took place in Mainapokhari. 
It is 22 minutes long. There are five tracks 
in this album released by Music Nepal.

The band also recently put up a 
show for underprivileged children 
in Kathmandu. More than 600 street 
children came to watch the free 
concert held at the premises of Child 

Protection Centers and Services. This 
is the second such show in a series 
started by the band’s management 
Nepa-Laya on 23 dec. 05, when they 
performed in-front of about 500 street 
children. Norwegian ambassador Tora 
Toreng also made it to this latest event. 

Nepathya has re-emerged as a music 
giant in Nepal in the last 3 years. They also 
recently wrapped up a nation wide tour 
and a their Tour De’ Europa in late 2005. 

Nepathya’s new album and concert for street children

�005's last big bang

Ritesh Criss organized the last big concert of 2005 in Tudikhel on 31st of December 
to mark the occasion of Crown Prince Paras’ 31st Birthday. Sabin Rai, Preeti Kaur, 
Nirnaya da NSK, Sugam Pokharel, Madzone, Nepsydaz’, etc. performed in front of 
an audience of approximately 20,000 people. 

New Nep-hop artist from Taal
Taal Music has released Apar Gurung’s 
self-title debut album. The 17- year- old 
Nep-Hop artist has featurs Mausami 
Gurung, Prashna Shakya and Mary in 
four of his songs.

You  can watch his music videos and 
listen  to  samples of his song at 
www.taalmusic.com.np

Dibya Subba now with a band
Situ Digital’s new talent Dibya Subba, who released his debut album Pratha three months 
ago,  has found himself a band. The artist’s single “Paschatap” has found success 
in music charts across the country.  His new band will be called “Dibya Subba and 
Nakshyatra”. They are scheduled to do their first show next month in Kathmandu. Dibya 
is also getting ready to shoot his second music video, this time for the song “Yaad Haru.”

Shreeking was in town for his winter vacation from Pune this month. The 
singer made time for quite a few interviews and A few small gigs. His 
debut “Chapter I: Juzz Playing” was released by Samjhana Audio Video. 
The song “Choko Maya” featuring Naren of “Aastha” is doing pretty good.

Shreeking in town

NEPAL: The movie that is set to cause a 
sensation in the Nepali Film Industy

Sudamshu Joshi: The man behind the cinema 
and one of the film's protagonists.

Look out for an exclusive on Sudamshu Joshi 
and Nepal in our next issue of Nepali Aawaz!

Kathmandu Beat : A round up of entertainment news from Nepal’s capital
PARMENDRA BHAGAT
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Nirnaya da NSK performing with Mausami at a different show last year.

Nepathya's front man Amrit Gurung during a charity event last year.
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Song: Chyangba Hoi Chyangba 
Artist: DJ Raju feat. Mausami Gurung and Kranti Ale
Position last week 1

Song: Timro Maan Ko Dailo 
Artist: Sugam Pokharel
Position last week 2

Song: Ma Sansar Jitne 
Artist: Sabin Rai
Position last week 3

Song: Paschataap 
Artist: Dibya Subba  
Position last week 5

Song: Aangaloma 
Artist: Riza Upreti
Position last week 5

Hits Countdown, Hits FM ��.� (�0 Dec. 05) �PM Hitlist, Kantipur FM ��.� (�� Dec. 05)

Song: Prakirti
Artist: The Shadows
Position last week  1

Song: Paschataap
Artist: Dibya Subba
Position last week 3

Song: Saya Janma
Artist: Sugam Pokharel
Position last week 3

Song: Ma Sansaar Jitne
Artist: Sabin Rai
Position last week 4

Song: Chyangba Hoi Chyangba
Artist: DJ Raju Feat. Kranti Ale and Mausami Gurung
Position last week 8

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

New Year's Resolution:
Party without politics.

Left: DJ Raju in #1 in the Hits Countdown; Right: Chitwan's rockers Shadows are #1 in Kantipur's 2PM Hitlist.
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Kathmandu countdown: A round up of the capital's hottest songs
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New Year's Resolution:
Party without politics.

Pop star Nima Rumba performs at 
last year's Hits FM Music Awards.
Photo: ANUP PRAKASH 
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Here’s a well known secret that every 
young Nepali living abroad should 
know about when it comes to getting an 
international Photo ID card; ISIC.
  
The International Student/Youth/Teacher  
Identity Card is not just a photo ID for 
official (airport, bank, etc) or causal 
(clubs, bars etc.) use. These ID 
cards also entitles you to discounts 
in more places than you can think 
of. 

Can Nepalis living in US get this 
card?
Yes. Anyone can get this card. Students 
can apply for the ISIC (student) and 
Nepalis 26 years old or younger can 
apply for the ISYC (youth).

What if I am here on Tourist visa?
Yes, you can still make your ID card. 
You can show your passport and you’ll 
immediately get your ID card. You visa 
status doesn’t matter. 

How do I qualify to get this card?
For students: You have to be 12 years 
or older and a full time student in an 
accredited institution. You must have 
a valid school/ college ID card that has 

validity date. Or you can can also show 
them your transcripts. Basically, they 
need a document of some kind that 
proves you are still in school/college. 
For Youth: You have to be 26 years 
old or younger. The easiest thing to 
do is, show them your 

passport. 

For Teachers: Any document that proves 
you are a full time teacher.

Where can I use this card?

Everywhere. This card is an interna-
tionally recognised photo ID card 
that also has your birth-date. So you 
can basically use this ID card for any 
situation that requires you to prove your 

age or general ID. 
This way, you don’t 
have to carry your 
passport when you 
travel domestic in 
the US. 

Other Purposes: 
This ID card 
also means 
you can get 
discounts and 
special deals 
in thousands 
of locations 
across the 
world. For 
e x a m p l e , 

in the US you can 
get discounts at Loews Theatre, VIP 
access and special menu at the Hard 
Rock Cafe, and also special airline and 
Amtrak rates. You also get discounts at 
museums, hotels, youth hostels and lots 
more in Europe and Asia. You can ask 
them about the full list of discounts and 
special offers when you get the card. 

A hassel free international ID for Nepalis
The ISIC card is more than just a photo ID with birth- date. It’s also your own discount card.

get your t-shirt at      samudaya.org

How much does it cost to get this 
card?
$22

How do I get this card?
We recommend you to actually visit their 
office and do this in person, so that you 
can ask any questions you have also. 
You can also get the card online, by 
phone(1-800-223-7986) or by mail.

Your College: Many colleges also issue 
this card usually through their Interna-
tional Students department. 

How long does it take to get the card?
If you visit the office and do it, it only 
takes about 2 minutes. 

For all other details and information on 
how to get your card, visit 
http://www.myisic.com and click on Get 
My Card.
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Communist Party of Nepal 
(Maoist) Central Committee

 

The period of one month’s ceasefire 
extended after three months, on the 
behalf of our party, has also been 
over. Our party would like to express 
its heartfelt gratitude to the entire pro-
democracy and pro-peace forces who 
have welcomed and supported the 
ceasefire, in and outside of the country, 
for it has taken up a responsible initiative 
for a peaceful and forward-looking 
political way out for the civil war with the 
conviction of multiparty democracy. In 
the meantime, a 12-point understanding 
between our party and seven parliamen-
tarian political parties, for a movement 
of democracy and peace, has been 
achieved and the people have ratified 
this. Amid this, our party has carried 

out very positive interaction on our 
understanding and conviction towards 
democracy and peace with different 
international institutions, organizations 
and forces including the UNO and a 
number of understandings have been 
built around it.

As a result of the aforesaid new situation, 
extensive requests had been made 
from in and outside of the country to the 
feudal autocratic royal power to return 
back to democracy and peace with 
a positive response to the ceasefire. 
But, the royal state, exhibiting terrible 
feudal obstinacy and totalitarianism, 
remained stuck in persevering with 
military terror against the country and 
people. The royal army that had been 
killing unarmed cadres in its custody 
in the different places of the country 
including Palpa and Morang during 
the first three months killed, at the last 
phase, up to comrade Kim Bahadur 
Thapa (Sunil), a popular leader of our 
party by an air attack. In the later one-
month period, the so-called royal army, 
exhibiting more fascist character, at the 
last, going through Nagarkot massacre, 
has been adventuring to maintain a 
reign of terror against the people in the 
name of military operation in Rolpa, and 
barbarous acts like looting of people’s 
shops and blazing houses are being 
carried on. In the same manner, the 
royal army has already come forward 
with a strategy of carrying out land and 
air attack by encircling the detachments 
of our People’s Liberation Army, which 
has been in a defensive situation all 
across the country now.

This ground reality clarifies our 
obligation that we have to go into 
offensive, by calling off ceasefire, not 
only for people’s democracy and peace 
against the feudal autocracy but also 
for the self-defense of the People’s 
Liberation Army. We deeply understand 
and honour the appeal made by the 
institutions including the UNO and EU 
to extend the ceasefire. Likewise, we 
also understand and admire the request 
made by peace-loving institutions 
within the country and Nepali Congress 
(Democratic), one of the constituents 
of agitating seven political parties, in 
the context of its convention, to extend 
the ceasefire. But, in the backdrop of 
aforesaid fascistic new activities of the 
royal army, we request to take seriously 
the reality that it has been not only 
impossible for us to extend, despite our 
wish, the ceasefire but also is going to 
become suicidal to do so and appeal to 
all to raise voice forcefully against this 
situation. With this appeal, we declare 
that the ceasefire of our party has been 
called off.

What we want to clarify here is that 
our forthcoming military actions will be 
targeted against the autocratic royal 
power only. For an immediate sense, 
our military actions will be targeted upon 
the royal army and its hired informers 
that are going to stage a drama of so-
called municipality election aimed at 
covering up their autocracy. Also we 
want here to repeat our conviction that 
we will assist as far as possible the 
peaceful movement of seven political 
parties and contribute to advancing 
forward the 12-point understanding 

to our capacity. Here we want also to 
clarify that if the process of making the 
people sovereign through the election 
of interim government and constituent 
assembly by means of a broad national 
political convention or round table 
conference is ascertained, our party 
will remain prepared to contribute for 
a peaceful political way out by calling 
off ceasefire at any point. But, if the 
terrorist acts of the autocratic feudal 
elements like Gyanendra-Paras and 
their military gang that had brought the 
last negotiation to a break by means 
of the Dorambha massacre and call 
off of the present ceasefire by Rolpa 
operation continue we would like to 
repeat our determination to continue 
fighting till the end in favor of Nepal and 
Nepalese people. In the present context 
when, Nepalese people’s emancipation 
has been seen impossible without 
raising guns against those of feudal 
autocracy, there is no other alternative 
than creating a storm of peaceful and 
armed movement. Therefore, our party 
strongly appeals the broad masses 
to unite with the goal of wiping out 
forever the feudal autocratic monarchy 
for the sake of democracy, peace and 
progress. Right to rebel against the 
feudal atrocity is the biggest human 
right of the Nepalese people at present. 
Hence, we appeal the UNO, interna-
tional community and the world masses 
to honour and support this right.

January 02, 2006
Prachanda
Chairman   
CPN (Maoist)

New Delhi, India
January 2, 2006 

In response to a question on the 
withdrawal of ceasefire by the Maoists in 
Nepal the Official Spokesperson said:

“This is an unfortunate decision. We 
have consistently called upon the 
Maoists to abandon the path of violence 
and terror, accept the discipline of 
multi-party democracy, and work for 
a political settlement that contributes 
to the political stability and economic 
prosperity of Nepal.”

Brussels, 3 January 2006

The European Commission is under-
lining its support to restore peace and 
democracy to Nepal by providing € 12 
million in assistance to address human 
rights issues and to contribute to a 
settlement of the conflict. €7 million has 
been approved for a ‘conflict mitigation’ 
project that will strengthen the National 
Human Rights Commission and the 
Supreme Court. This will increase the 
institutional capacity to protect people’s 
rights and to uphold the rule of law in the 
conflict-affected country. The funding 
will also help provide legal support to 
those who need it, through the Nepal 
Bar Association. An additional € 5 million 
is being allocated to an international 
human rights monitoring mission. This 
will raise awareness of, and capacity 
to implement, national and interna-
tional humanitarian law, and provide 
an independent investigation into any 
abuses of human rights. The monitoring 
mission, which will rely on over 100 
international and local observers, based 
throughout the country, is supported by 
the international community and will be 
managed by the UN Office for the High 
Commissioner for Human Rights.

Benita Ferrero-Waldner, European 
Commissioner for External Relations 
and European Neighbourhood policy, 
said: “To break the cycle of escalating 
violence in Nepal, it is essential that we 
boost human rights – and end impunity 
for those who commit human rights 
abuses. Today’s announcement shows 
the EU is committed to help pave the way 
for a brighter future for the country.”

The three-year project on conflict 
mitigation is part of the overall strategy 
to support peace, rule of law and 
human rights in Nepal and is part of 
the 2004 European Commission (EC) 
Co-operation Agreement signed with 
His Majesty’s Government of Nepal. 
The project links concerns about the 
political and security situation with 
initiatives to promote improved respect 
for human rights. Judicial reform and 
improvement in access to legal repre-
sentation will also be encouraged. It 
will be underpinned by a Financing 
Agreement signed between the EC 
and the Nepal government. An inter-
national technical assistance team will 
support the National Human Rights 

Commission, The Nepal Bar Associ-
ation, and the Supreme Court in imple-
menting the project.

The human rights monitoring mission 
is being managed by the Office of 
the High Commissioner for Human 
Rights (OHCHR) and governed by a 
Memorandum of Understanding signed 
between OHCHR and His Majesty’s 
Government of Nepal. The mandate 
of OHCHR in Nepal is to monitor the 
observance of the human rights and 
international humanitarian law, with a 
view to advising the authorities in Nepal 
of the formulation and implementation of 
policies, programmes and measures for 
the promotion and protection of human 
rights in Nepal. Denmark, Finland, 
France, Germany, Ireland, the Nether-
lands, Sweden and the UK are also 
backing the monitoring mission with 
generous contributions on top of the 
EC funding. Canada, US, Switzerland 
and Norway are also contributing.

Commission supports restoration of peace and democracy in Nepal

The end of the unilateral ceasefire and the world's reaction
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The United States is deeply concerned 
by the Maoists’ announcement January 
2 ending their unilateral cease-fire. 
We condemn the Maoist bombings of 
government office buildings outside 
Kathmandu.

The United States has consistently 
called upon the Maoists to abandon 
violence and rejoin the political 
mainstream. The end of the cease-fire 

US Government 
January 3, 2006

at this time is unhelpful and contrary to 
that goal. There can be no excuse for 
the resumption of violence.

We urge the government to urgently 
reach out to the political parties and 
find a way back to democracy in order 
to restore peace to Nepal. A multi-party 
democracy with full respect for civil 
liberties and human rights is necessary 
to bring lasting peace to Nepal.

The Secretary-General is seriously 
concerned that fighting could escalate 
in Nepal after the four-month-old 
unilateral ceasefire declared by the 
Communist party of Nepal (Maoist) 
(CPN-M) expires on 2 January 2006. He 
deeply regrets that despite the appeal 
of so many national and international 
voices, including his own, no progress 
appears to have been made towards 
a mutually agreed truce between the 
Government of Nepal and the CPN-M.

UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan. 
30 December 2005

The people of Nepal have benefited 
from the de-escalation of violence in 
the last four months and they would 
bear the brunt of a renewal in fighting. 
In the interest of peace and the welfare 
of civilians throughout the country, the 
Secretary-General therefore reiterates 
his strong appeal to the Government of 
Nepal to reciprocate the ceasefire and 
to the CPN-M to extend its unilateral 
ceasefire. The United Nations stands 
ready to assist in the realization of this 
objective should the parties so desire.

In the last 4 weeks we have witnessed 
the loss of 4 young Nepali students 
here in the US, twice due to car 
accidents and once when attacked by 
criminals.

On behalf of the Nepali diaspora, 
Nepali Aawaz expresses it’s deepest 
condolences to the friends and 
families of Varshana Pradhanand, 
Shekhar Regmi, Utsav Basnet, Bedji 
Kharel and Nishma Timilsina. The 
untimely demise of these young 
students who travelled far away 
from home with hopes to one day 
reach their dreams is indeed most 
devastating and unfortunate. Our 
prayers are with you.

And to all; drive safe, work safe 
and play safe. Nobody expects it 
to happen to them, but it so often 
does.

Public service announcement.
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National Wrestling C’ship
Nepal Wrestling Association will be 
organizing the Sixth National Wrestling 
Championship from January 18 to 21 in 
Birgunj’s Narayani Stadium. The event 
will serve as the selection event for 
the upcoming international wrestling 
events including the 10th South Asian 
Games. 
       

Friendly cricket
Cricket Association of Nepal (CAN) 
defeated Nepal Sports Journalists 
Forum (NSJF) by 61 runs in a friendly 
cricket match held at TU Stadium on 
the occasion of the 35th birthday of 
Crown Prince Paras. Batting first, CAN 
XI accumulated 216 runs losing seven 
wickets in their accumulated 30 overs.

Opener Samson Thapa top-scored 
with 62 runs, while Kiran Rana scored 
50 runs. For NSJF, Nabin Aryal and 
Shreelochan Rajopadhyay took two 
wickets each, while Ritesh Rijal and 
Binod Pandey claimed one apiece. 
In reply, NSJF had a flying start with 
Devendra Subedi and Ujjwal Acharya 
putting on 92 runs for the opening 
stand, but other batsmen failed to reach 
the double figure mark and slipped 
from 92-0 to 155/8 in 30 overs. Subedi 
was the top-scorer for the NSJF with 
59 runs including eight fours, while 
Acharya hit three fours in his 24. For 
CAN, Arun Satyal and Sriniwas Rana 
took two wickets each.

Dr Thakur Nath Panta 
Memorial Inter-college 
Cricket Tournament
Capital College and Research Center 
crushed Kathmandu Engineering 
College by nine wickets in the last 
quarter-final match at the Dr Thakur Nath 
Panta Memorial Inter-college Cricket 
Tournament held at local Tundikhel 
grounds. KEC made 56 runs in the 15.2 
overs and CCRC chased the total in 
just 6.4 overs losing only one wicket.
CCRCís decision to bat first backfired as 
it was bundled out for a paltry 56 runs 
with only Amit reaching double figures. 
Dhirendra and Sharadha took three 
wickets each while paceman Mahaboob 
Alam claimed two. Ashish and Sanjam 
also picked one wicket each.

Pawan Das top-scored with unbeaten 
27 off 22 balls for CCRC. His innings 
included six boundaries. Mahaboob 
Alam hit five boundaries in his quick 
fire 21 off five deliveries before being 
bowled by Sanjeev. Alam was adjudged 
the man of the match. CCRC has thus 
entered the semifinals. 

�0th Father Moran Cup
With the help of Sushil Rumba’s 
two goals, hosts St Xavierís School 
of Godavari defeated Little Angel’s 
School 3-1 in the final of the 10th Father 
Moran Memorial Inter-school Football 
Tournament. Majim Nyachhyon scored 

the other goal for the winning team 
while Ravi Mahat netted the consolation 
goal for LA. Regina Amories came 
third with a 3-0 win over Young Hearts 
School. The individual award winners 
were Andrew Tumbapo (best player), 
Amond Tumbapo (highest scorer), 
Sonam Sherpa (best goalkeeper), 
Bikash Devkota (best defender), Majim 
Nyachhyon (most promising player) 
and Santosh Roy of the winning team 
(best coach). 

National League in Review
In the most embarrasing matches, 
Nabil Three Star Club (NTSC) lost 
to New Road Team (NRT) by 2-0, 
the Armed Police Force (APF) lost to 
Ranipokhari Corner Team (RCT) by 1-
0 and Jawalakhel Youth Club (JYC) 
lost to Boudha Club (BC) by 5-2 in 
the Martyrsí Memorial San Miguel ëAí 
Division League Football Tournament at 
Dasharath Stadium, Kathmandu. These 
were some of the most embarrasing 
matches in this year’s league. 

In the game held on Janauary 1st 
between NRT and NTSC, the game was 
dominated by NRT. Naresh Shrestha 
and Sunil Subedi scored one goal 
each. Defending champions Three Star 
was totally unlike the team that drew 
against one of the favourites Manang 
Mars-yangdi Club. Three Star coach 
Mrigendra Mishra said that his team 
played worse in every department 
adding that his players made a grave 
mistake taking the game too lightly. NRT 
coach Raju Shakya on the other hand 
was glad. ìMy boys played better than 
was expected in the game,î he said and 
added that his strategy to play counter 
offensive game worked well. 

Note that Nabil Three Star players were 
seen lurking and barhopping parties on 
New Year’s Eve in Thamel and Durbar 
Marg streets, not even 12 hours before 
their match. 

In another equally surprising embar-
rasement, Armed Police Force (APF) 
went down 1-0 to Ranipokhari Corner 
Team (RCT) as Rishi Rai scored the 
deciding 1 goal. It was his individual 
brilliance that produced the winner in 
the 24th minute. APF skipper Jibesh 
Pandey missed a penalty kick, awarded 
after Samir Nemkul downed Ajay Silwal 
inside the d-area in the 63rd minute. 
This very vital game also helped RCT to 
climb three spots to the sixth position. 

In another embarrasing and high-
scoring match, Boudha Club (BC) 
stunned Jawalakhel Youth Club (JYC). 
Winless Boudha found a sweet prey 
in JYC earning a thumping 5-2 victory. 
The match also saw three goals within 
the first 10 minutes. The match was 
totally under the control of BC players. 
However, this win could not give them 
any standings in the current position 
as they still hold the last position stead-
fastly with just six points in 14 matches. 
JYC’s Nigerian recruit Abdul Gani 

scored opening goal through his brilliant 
heading in the 8th minutes off Susan 
Bhandari corner-kick. But another 
Nigerian recruits for BFC Isa Obaiase 
scored within one minute  and doubled 
the tally in another when U-17 National 
player Swastik Jung Basistha scored 
in the 10th minutes. Nabin Baniya 
scored the third for BFC in the 22nd 
minutes when he utilized the lack-of-
coordination between Susan Bhandari 
and JYC goalie Sanjeev Shrestha. Om 
Prakash scored in an own post to deficit 
the margin for JYC in the 52nd minutes. 
Pokhereli Naresh K.C for JYC scored 
his league first goal in the 77th minutes. 
Pradeep Kuwar put the issue beyond 
the doubt in the 84th minutes scoring 
fifth goal. 

Top Five Goal Scorers:
1) Basanta Thapa, Manang Marshy-
angdi Club, 19 
2) Ramesh Budhathoki, Mahendra 
Police Club, 17 
3) Obagbemiro Junior, Brigade Boys 
Club, 12 
4) Janamat Karki, Tribhuvan Army Club, 
11 
5) Rishi Rai, Ranipokhari Corner Team, 
11 
6) Ram Kumar Biswash, Tribhuvan Army 
Club, 10 

Pashupati Campus clinches 
knock-out college football 
tournament
Pashupati Campus’ Pawan shrestha 
scored match winning goal in the late 
hours to clinch the title of 2nd Kwiks 
Inter College, University, +2 knock-
out football tournament. Pashupati 
Campus beat Bal Mandir College in the 
finals held at Sano Gaucharan football 
ground on 31 December. 

The winning team clinched Rs 11,000 
and a trophy with certificates. Runners-
up Bal Mandir College was ill-fated to 
turn the results and satisfied with the 
7,000 Nrs. 

Raju shrestha of Pashupati Campus 
was declared man of the match of the 
final game and was given a replica at 
the prize distribution ceremony. Bikarna 
Shrestha of Bal Mandir College was 
declared Best Forward while Naresh 
Gurung of British Gurkha was adjudged 
Best Defender. Surendra Yadav of Tri-
Chandra Campus was honored with 
Best Midfielder award. Rakesh Thapa 
of SAAN College grabbed Best Goal 
Keeper award while NIC College was 
provided Fair Play team.  

RIBS, Rato Bangala claim 
titles 
Amongst the most happening 
tournament of the past few days, the 
6th Men’s and 5th Women’s Samsung 
National Basketball Tournament was 
organized at National Sports Council 

covered hall. The event was organized 
by Nepal Basketball Association (NeBA). 
Rhododendron International Boarding 
School (RIBS) lifted the menís and 
Rato Bangala School won the womenís 
section titles.

In the finals, RIBS sneaked past 
Himalayan White House International 
College 73-72. RIBS led the first three 
quarters with 18-17, 21-14 and 19-18. 
White House had made late comeback  
but it was too late. In the last quarter, 
White House scored 23 points to that of 
15 of the RIBS but was short by heart-
wrenching one point. Sunil Gurung top-
scored for the winners with 24 points, 
while Karma Gurung netted 20 for the 
losing team.

In the women’s finals, Rato Bangala 
beat Happy Home 34-21 to capture the 
womenís title. Happy Home followed 
closely until the half time (10-16) but 
the third quarter turned out to be 
fatal for them as they failed to score a 
single point to that of the nine of their 
opponents.Happy Home lead the final 
quarter (11-9) but was not enough to 
avert their defeat. 

Sunil Gurung of the RIBS and Maya 
Syangtang of Happy Home were 
declared the most valuable menís and 
womenís players of the tournament 
respectively. Member secretary of the 
National Sports Council Kishor Bahadur 
Singh gave away prizes to the winners.
 

Karki qualifies for ITF 
C’ship 
Ramesh Karki defeated Sanjaya Lama 
6-1, 6-0 in the U-18 section final of the 
fourth Jayakar Memorial Open Junior 
Tennis Tournament and qualified for 
the ITF Junior Tennis Championship to 
be held in India in January next year.In 
other boysí matches, Bibek Thapa beat 
Tanuj Agrawal 7-3 in U-10 final; Vivek 
Thapa beat Tanuj Agrawal 7-3 to win the 
U-10 title; Angel Bhattarai beat Diwakar 
Ojha 9-2 in U-12 final; and Tafarma 
Amul Regmi beat Parivesh Sharma 9-
3 to win the U-14 title. Linda McDougal 
won the girlsí U-16 title after she earned 
walkover from Salony Pandey. Other 
winners included Anjay Kumar Yadav 
and Pravesh Tulachan (Under-14 boys 
doubles). Kumar Mohan Bahadur 
Shahi gave away prizes to the winners 
of the tournament, organised by Man-
Jayakar Tennis Academy. Meanwhile, 
the organisers also felicitated former 
national champion Dr Singha Bahadur 
Basnet. The organisers informed that 
Man-Jayakar Tennis Academy and 
Kathmandu Sports Club will jointly 
organise a Junior Tennis Clinic in 
Kathmandu from January 1-14, 2006.
 

Sports Update
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vu]Zj/ k|;fb pkfWofo, Hof]ltiffrfo{ . uf}zfnf, sf7df8f}+Horoscope, � - �� Jan. 0�              

d]ifM
k|of;cg';f/ ;kmntf k|fKt x'g] 5 . lg0f{o ug]{ Ifdtfdf j[l4sf sf/0f ;xL g0f{o / 
plrt k|ltkmn k|fKt xf]nf . ;fyLefO{ / cfkm"n] ljZjf; u/]sf] dfG5]af6 kof{Kt ;xof]u 
kfOg] of]u 5 . dlxgf}b]lvsf ljjfbx? ;fDo x'g ePsfn] dgdf zflGt x'g] 5 . 

a[ifM
ofqfdf ;+s6sf] ;DefjgfnfO{ gsfg{ ;lsGg . sfo{If]qdf ;fdfGo cj/f]w pTkGg x'g] 
kl/l:yt 5 . /fHokIfaf6 si6 x'g]5 . t/ kl/jf/af6 kfOg] ;fyn] dgf]an eGg] pRr 
x'g] 5 . sfdsfhk|lt pbfl;gtf a9\g] of]u 5 . ldqju{af6 zq'jt\ Jojxf/ x'Fbf dg 
lvGg x'g] 5 .

ldy'gM
ljk/Ltln+uLaf6 cgk]lIft ;'v tyf ;xof]u kfOg] 5 . ljBfyL{ tyf sd{rf/Lju{nfO{ ;don] 
/fd|f] ;fy lbg] 5 . hf];—hfFu/ Pj+ k/fqmd a9\g] / gofF sfd ldNg] of]u 5 .. Jofkfl/s 
nufgLaf6 ;d]t nfe k|fKt x'g] 5 . 3/fo;L ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg x'g] 5 .

ss{6M
n]gbg;DaGwL sf/f]af/df ck|Toflz;t ;kmntf ldNg] 5 . :jf:Yodf s]xL ;d:of cfP klg 
lrGtf ug{ h?/L 5}g . lj/f]wL;Fusf] ;+3if{df ljho>L k|fKt x'g] 5 . ;'vb\ ;dfrf/;lxt 
;Gb]z k|flKtsf] of]u 5 . /fhgLlts tyf ;fdflhs ;lqmotf a9\g] 5 . 

l;+xM
sfo{—Joj;fodf a9\bf] c:j:y k|lt:kwf{n] dfgl;s tgfj;d]t a9\g] 5 . hlt d]x]gt 
u/klg jfl~5t ;kmntf kfpFg ufx|f] 5 . :jf:Yodf s]xL k|lts"ntfx? cfpFg]5g\ . 
cfTdLohgaf6 x'g] csNkgLo Jojxf/n] si6 gkfOPnf eGg ;lsGg .

sGofM
sfo{—Joj;fodf cj/f]w cfpFbf dgdf lvGgtf ga9\nf eGg ;lsGg . ;fyLefOsf] ;+uaf6 
c:j:y rfxgf a9\g] 5 . lg/y{s 3'dlkm/ / dgdf unt ljrf/ k|j]z ugf{n] wg tyf 
;dosf] gf]S;fgL x'g] 5 . a[l4ljj]sdf ;d]t k|ZglrGx nfUg] ;Defjgf 5 . 

t'nfM
j}rfl/s åGå a9\gfn] Wofg—Psfu|tf e+u x'g] of]u 5 . cfDbfgLsf] t'ngfdf vr{ w]/} 
eOlbgfn] cfly{s kIfdf s]xL l;lyntf b]lvg] 5 . cfkmGtx?;Fu dgd'6fj pTkGg gxf]nf 
eGg ;lsGg . sfdsfhk|lt cgk]lIft pbfl;gtf klg a9\g] 5

j[lZrsM
hLjgz}nLdf ;s/fTds kl/0ffd cfpFg] 5 . ;fdflhs k|lti7f k|fKt x'g] 5 . efUon] ;fy 
lbbf g;f]r]sf] ;s/fTds kl/0ffd cfpg] 5 . Jofkf/ tyf :jtGq Joj;foaf6 kof{Kt 
cfDbfgL x'g] 5 . z'esfo{df s]xL dfqfdf vr{ x'g] of]u b]lvG5 . 

wg'M
dgdf qmf]w Pj+ cx+sf/hGo ljsf/ a9\gfn] sfddf Psfu|tfsf] sdL xf]nf .:jf:Yof]krf/df 
vr{ x'g] / kfl/jfl/s bfloTj a9\g] 5 . 

ds/M
zf/Ll/s tyf dfgl;s Ifdtfdf ¥xf; cfpg] of]u 5 . 3/fo;L ;d:of klg a9\g ;Sg] 5 
. k|]d;+utaf6 dg k|km"lnt Pj+ /f]dfl~rt x'g] 5 . cfkmGthgx?af6 ;xof]usf] cfZjf;g 
k|fKt x'g] 5 . gofF sfdsf] k|:tfj gcfpnf eGg ;lsGg . ck|Tofl;t ofqfsf] ;Defjgf 
klg a9\bf] 5 . dxTjk"0f{ pkxf/ of Psd'i6 /sd k|fKt x'g] of]u 5 . 

s'DeM
;flxTo—;+uLt—snf cflb If]qdf ;lqmotf a9\g] tyf ;fdflhs k|lti7f k|fKt x'g] ;Defjgf 
gsfg{ ;lsGg . k|efjzfnL JolQmTjsf] ljsf; x'g] 5 . cfly{s ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg x'g] 
Pj+ Joj;fodf pTkGg cj/f]w ;dfKt x'g] 5 . kb Pj+ k|lti7f k|fKt x'g] of]u 5 .

dLgM
x/]svfn] Joj;fodf ;kmntf / kof{Kt cfDbfgL x'g] 5 . aGw'jfGwj tyf Oi6ldqaf6 
/rgfTds ;xof]u kfOPnf . gofF lhDd]jf/Lsf ;fy ljb]z e|d0f ug{ kfOPnf . k|]d k|;+un] 
gofF df]8 n]nf . ljlzi6 kfx'gfsf] cfudgn] kl/jf/df xiff]{Nnf; a9\g] 5 .
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Calling all amateur poets and writers! 
Take part in the upcoming poem and short story contest 

being organised by Nepali Aawaz and let your work be read 
by the Nepali diaspora.

Look out for more details in the next issue of Nepali Aawaz.

Available now. ���.���.�0��
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The world is just a click away!

We are living in a fast, modern 
world and yet the irony is, the 
age old adage, ‘a picture is 
worth a thousand words’, still 
holds true. The first impression 
is still the last impression and
IMAGE IS EVERYTHING.

You have to make a mark, 
leave an impression. Your 
logo, stationary, website 
- every little thing is a reflection 
of who you are and what you 
do.

The world has shrunk. 
Geographical barriers no 
longer hold true. There is a 
new world in the making – one 
driven by information.

Do you need a presence? Do 
you want to make a statement, 
an expression?

Events in Nepal:

City: Kathmandu
Event: Celebration
Venue: Black Pearl, Hotel Yak and Yeti
Date: 7 Jan.06
Time: 1PM Onwards
Tkts: Rs. 500
More Info: Dance party

City: Kathmandu
Event: Jatra Ladies Night
Organiser: Jatra
Venue: Jatra Restaurant and Bar
Date: Every Wednesday nighr
Time: Evening/ Night
More Info: 1 free cocktail to all the ladies every Wednesday night.  

City: Kathmandu
Event: Uncork The Good Times
Organiser: Dwarika’s Hotel
Venue: Fusion Bar (Dwarika’s Hotel)
Date: 30 Dec. 05
Time: 7PM Onwards
Tkts: Rs. 675 (Includes BBQ Dinner, a can of beer or soft drink)
More Info: Every Friday night, Live Blues and Jazz with Cine & 
Par-E-Jat. 

City: Kathmandu
Event: Liquid Ladies Nite
Organiser: Liquid Lounge, Lazimpat
Venue: Liquid Lounge, Lazimpat
Date: Every Saturday to Thursday 
Time: Evenings
More info: One free Lichitini cocktail to all the ladies.

City: Kathmandu
Event: Electronic Open Air Party
Organiser: Funky Buddha Bar & Cafe
Venue: Funky Buddha Bar & Cafe
Date: Every Friday night
Time: 7:30PM to 6AM
More info: Dance to house music and psychedelic trance or chill 
out in the garden.

Events in the US:

City: New York
Event: Tamu Lochaar
Organiser: Tamu Society of USA (NY)
Venue: 630 2 Ave., between East 34th and 35th Streets.
Date: 7 Jan. 06
Time: 7:30PM Onwards
Tkts: $35
More Info: The annual celebration of Lochaar. Mekh Gurung: 
917.302.6518. Narayan Gurung: 347-881-4597. Website: www.
gurungs.org

Events in AU

City: Sydney
Event: Loshar 2006
Organiser: Tamu Samaj, Sydney
Venue: Marrickville Tennis Club, Corner of Sydenham and 
Centennial Streets.
Date: 7 Jan. 06
Time: 5:30PM Onwards
Tkts: AU$25
More Info: The annual celebration of Losar.

City: Melbourne
Event: Loshar Celebration
Organiser: 
Venue: St. Ambrose Hall, 1-3 Dawson Street. 
Date: 8 Jan. 06
Time: 5:30PM to Midnight
Tkts: AU$20/ person. 
More Info: The annual celebration of Tamu Loshar. Dress code; 
Traditional/Ethnicor Smart Casual. Authentic Nepali cuisine and 
cultural dances. Kusmi: 0411.412.410. Kalpana: 0423.431.417. 

List it on Nepali 

Aawaz for free or 

contact us for 

advertising details:

718.271.3066  

events@nepaliaawaz.com

Got an event?

 
International distributor wanted for 

Nepalis music and movies. 

Contact: 718 271 3066

www.moonlightrecords.org

Any kind of COMPUTER 
PROBLEMS
Please call DASGUPTA
MSc, MCP, A+ certified 
Professional
Tel: 718 - 899 - 2506
Cell phone: 646- 344- 9954
Email: Shagota@aol.com 
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   Download every 

        issue of 

    Nepali Aawaz

         for free!

        Exclusive

    online features

     coming soon....

www.nepaliaawaz.com
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13-05 43rd Avenue, L.I.C. NY 11101
(Off 21st Street)

Tel: 718-784-8484 / 784-1144
Fax: 718-784-3660

Kumari Restaurant & Bar
Call us for your catering needs!

911 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

Contact:
Mohan Thapa

Tel: 410- 547- 1600
Cell: 410- 493- 3848
Fax: 410- 547- 8388

Email: 
mlsnepal@yahoo.com

www.kumaribaltimore.com
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NEPALI AAWAZ IS NOW AVAILALBE FOR FREE
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www.nepaliaawaz.com 

info@nepaliaawaz.com
Ph- 718.271.3066

Email: tibetmobile@gmail.com
Address:  37-50, 74St., Jackson Heights, NY 11371
Tel: 718- 205- 2339  and 917- 605- 0973

Tibet Mobile. It’s never been easier to stay in touch, even if you live in or live out!

For the best deals in mobile phones for your family, come down to 

.

We also do money transfer!


